Abstract. Though 3D body scanning system is most developed system for achieving body data, there are some scanning dead angles when body is scanned. Based on the scanning file produced by Telmat 3D body scanner, the structure of scanning file was introduced, and model algorithm was analyzed. The algorithm of program is fit to 3D scanning file from all kinds of body scanner system, which holes were produced. The automatic system perfected 3D scanning system and overcome the difficulty produced by the hardware in scanning system.
Introduction
By now 3D body scanning systems are the most developed system for achieving body data. Their advantages are quickly for scanning, accurate for body data, and a large number of data can be achieved immediately after scanning. There are some famous systems, for example TC2 (developed by Textile & Clothing Technology Corporation), VITUS (developed by the German TECMATH), TELMAT (developed by TELMAT industry) and so on. In China these three systems have been the important part of market. And almost all the users were the universities or institutes. Based on these systems the country standard for garment will be corrected very often than before. For the Chinese population is very large and it takes very long time to measure and achieve body data in different areas before scanning systems were developed.
Several technologies have been employed by researcher including white light sensor and triangulation, laser based scanning and white light phase measurement profilometry. Though technologies of these systems have been good but there are many problems to be perfected. Problems from 3D scanning system are the accuracy and dependability, which are related to data how to extract from images and calculate [1, 2] . And the integrality of body model that is reconstructed by the system is the most important problem. When there are more than two sensors for capturing one segment of human body, the reconstructed model is combined by segments. And at the same time, it is easy to be holes between two segments. the fewer sensors, the more scanning dead angles are. The deader the angles, the more holes are produced in body model. Usually scanning dead angles produce in the side of arms and legs, under arms and so on. These problems limited sizes that user want, and the body model is not an integrated. So, it is necessary to offer an integrated body model for deeper research and extract data for garment-united standard.
In this article based on Telmat system (Optifit Pro-2), an automatic identifying system was developed to reconstruct the body model. And holes in the side of arms and legs, in the side of arms and legs, in the side of upper body were automatically identified and repaired. The integrated body model was compared with initial model from scanning system. The repairing algorithm overcame the problems because of hardware and software of scanning system, offering an integrated 3D model for research. It improved and perfected the scanning system. And it is important for research about integration of different 3D scanning system.
Initial Information from Telmat
The type of scanning file produced by Telmat system are *.sacq and *.iv. The first type of file is special for Telmat system. The second type of file is the common. The common type of file can be opened in the common 3D system, for example Imageware software.
The content for the (*.iv) file are the coordinates of scanning points and information about the small surface, which three points connect each other. There are about 170000 points for one scanning file. All points are divided into two parts for front surface and back surface. About 80000 points are for the front surface of human body and about 80000 points are for the back surface. The order of coordinates for points is from left to right and from up to down. There are four parts for each scanning file. The following list is the content of the scanning file:
Part 1: Coordinates for front points Part 2: Information for small surface in front Part 3: Coordinates for back points Part 4: Information for small surface in back To each body scanned, the center axis was calculated automatically by the 3D scanning system. The position of center axis was between two feet, which people stood on the aptotic footprints when scanning. There are three axes: x, y, z for coordinates of points. In this part of scanning file there are four values for one group. The first, second and third value are the number of the points. The forth value is the number for one segment of human body. Three points connect each other to be a small surface. When body model is reconstructed, the Telmat system can automatically read the list of information about small surface and find coordinates of points. Then thousands of small surfaces connect with each other into a whole model on the screen. Figure 1 shows the small surface connecting each other. Figure 2 shows the window of Telmat scanning system. After scanning, the body model was reconstructed on the screen. At the same time a lot of data from the model were offered for user.
Disadvantage of Scanning Model
Sensors in scanning system achieve data in different directions. When scanning, there are scanning dead angles. And the less sensors in system, the deader the angles are for scanning. There are two sensors for the type of Telmat Optifit Pro-2 system. They were fixed in front and back. The people stand between them. Scanning data were achieved from front and back and then model was reconstructed by system. So, two sides of human body cannot be scanned. Because of dead angles, there is no information about them. And there is no scanning point for these parts. There were many holes in the body model when it was enlarged. As Figure 3 shows holes appeared on the side of body. They were on the side of arms, on the side of legs, on the side of upper body, in the side of arms and in the side of legs.
Algorithm of Repairing

Algorithm of Capturing Surface Borderline
Program was developed to perfect the scanning model. There were two parts in the program. One was for the automatically finding the borderline of broken surface. The other was the repairing broken holes.
The scanning files were studied and found that the distance between two scanning point in the same parallel girth was about 3 mm. When there was a broken hole, the distance was bigger than it. The first step for the program was to identify the positions of broken holes. The program automatically calculates the distance between two points and 5mm was definite as the limited value. If distance of coordinates between two closest points was calculated and compared more than 5mm, the program regarded there was a broken hole in body model. This part of program automatically compares all points according to their initial order. All points around the broken holes were found and sent to another list. At the same time the serial number of these points around holes were also registered. Because after repairing, these points would be sent to their initial position.
The following algorithm1 is to achieve the surface borderline. As Figure 2 shows that there were broken holes between front and back surfaces of body model. by algorthm1 points in the surface borderline are identified.
Algorithm of Sewing Surface Borderline
Edges of front surface and back surface were captured and sewn together. When sewing, the program must sew two points in the same girth. Thus, the coordinates of these points in the same girth help the program to identify them [3, 4] . The following algorithm 2 is to sew borderlines in different surfaces.
Analysis to algorithms are as following: Algorithm1: the calculating complexity is O(n), n stands the number of sampling points in surface.
Algorithm2: calculating complexity in the best condition is O(n2), calculating complexity in the worst condition is O(mn2), average calculating complexity is O(mn2/2), n stands the number of borderlines that will be sewn, m stands the average points in borderlines that will be sewn.
These two algorithms were the main algorithms in the program. When sewing the borderlines in different surfaces, there were orders in different parts. To the outside arms, the sewing order was from the up to down. But to the inside of arms, the sewing order was from down to up. Thus, arms and trunk could not be sewn together.
Conclusions
Body model reconstructed and repaired by program offered the integrated model. Figure 3 and Figure 4 show the model that was repaired by the program. Comparing to Figure 2 all holes were repaired, where are on the side of arms, on the side of legs, on the side of upper body, in the side of arms and in the side of legs. Of course, the algorithm of the program is fitted to holes anywhere in body model. This program can be connected with any 3D scanning system when the structure of scanning file and data are known. That will perfect 3D body scanner system for deeper research. By now the 3D body scanner is the most developed system to achieve body model and data. But there is disadvantage to them, which scanning dead angles happened and body model is not integrated. Different technology of scanning cause different number holes, where they are in different position. Based on the scanning file from Telmat system (Optifit Pro-2), the structure of scanning file was analyzed. Programs were developed to automatically read scanning file and reconstruct the 3D body model. At the same time the program also can identify holes in 3D body model and perfect it into an integrated model. On the base of the model perfected, deeper research will be made for 3D emulational apparel on human body and other directions. 
